Global Centre for Nuclear Energy Partnership (GCNEP), Government of India, Department of Atomic Energy (DAE), has obtained Environmental Clearance for expansion of Institutional campus and Residential Township project located at Village Kheri Jasaur and Jasaur Kheri, Bahadurgarh, District Jhajjar, Haryana, from Haryana State Environment Impact Assessment Authority (SEIAA), Panchkula (Haryana) vide their reference file No. SEIAA/HR/2018/231 dated: 04.04.2018.

The clearance covers construction (Existing and expansion) on a plot area of 946600.38 sqm (94.66 Hectare = 522626.68 sqm for Institutional campus+ 423973.7 sqm for Residential Township). The total built up area shall be 92979 sqm (47154 sqm institutional campus + 45825 sqm residential township). The project shall comprise of Institutional Campus and residential township having Auditorium, conference room, Canteen, E-class, Lecture room, Labs, recreation centre, dinning, Guest House & Residential housing. The project shall be constructed on a land area of 522626.68 sqm in village Kheri Jasaur and a land area of 423973.7 sqm in village Jasaur Kheri, Bahadurgarh, District Jhajjar, Haryana.

In this respect, copies of Clearance letter are available with the Haryana State Pollution Control Board & Haryana State Environment Impact Assessment Authority and may also be seen at their Website at http://www.seiaahry.in and GCNEP Website http://www.gcnep.gov.in. (This is published as a statutory requirement of above cited SEIAA clearance).

-Project Director, GCNEP.
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